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This draft summary of the Pasadena Unified School District 2022-23 Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) approved 
by the Board of Education on June 30, 2022 provides an overview of its framework of strategic goals, priorities, and collective 
action taken to ensure students are either reaching, or making progress towards, academic grade level proficiency. While 
the LCAP is reviewed and approved on an annual basis, the actions and implementation of strategies outlined in the LCAP 
are an ongoing process that requires interaction between both PUSD district staff and educational partners (students, 
teachers, school leaders, classified staff, teamsters, counselors, nurses, student caregivers, community partners, and the 
broader cities of Pasadena, Altadena, and Sierra Madre). 

California’s System for Accountability and Continuous Improvement 
 
Local Control Funding Formula 
(LCFF) 
LCFF is the state’s funding formula for 
schools, providing base and 
supplemental and concentration 
(termed S&C) funds for school 
districts. S&C funds are principally 
directed toward improving outcomes 
for students who are English learners, 
foster youth, and/or socioeconomically 
disadvantaged

 
Local Control and Accountability 
Plan (LCAP) 
Shows how the district will use its 
funding to improve student outcomes 
and address California’s Eight State 
Priorities: 

1. Basic Services 
2. Implementation of Common 

Core State Standards 
3. Parent Involvement  
4. Student Achievement  
5. Student Engagement 
6. School Climate  
7. Course Access 
8. Other Student Outcomes

 
California School Dashboard 
As part of this accountability system, 
California reports how districts, 
schools, and student groups are 
performing across state and local 
measures to help parents and 
educators identify strengths and areas 
for improvement and guide local 
decisions about the education of 
children. For more information and 
searchable performance measure 
data, please go to 
https://www.caschooldashboard.org/

Our Students and Educational Partners 
 
Students served by PUSD in 2021-22:  

• Total Student Enrollment: 14,542 
• English Learners: 2092 (14%) 
• Foster Youth: 213 (1.5%) 
• Low-Income Students: 10,156 (70%) 
• Students with Special Needs: 2,141 (15%) 

 
The largest racial/ethnic student group was Hispanic/Latino 
students at 59%, followed by White at 18%, African American 
at 10%, and a combined Asian, Filipino and Pacific Islander 
population of approximately 8%, and those of two or more 
(including unidentified) races at 5%. 213 were foster youth, and 
619 Homeless students.

Key Educational Partners (stakeholder advisory 
groups and labor partners) involved in LCAP 
development include: 
• LCAP Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) 
• District English Language Advisory Council (DELAC) 
• African American Parent Council (AAPC) 
• Foster Youth Advisory Council 
• Community Advisory Committee (CAC) for Special 

Education District Advisory Council (DAC), district and 
school site level leadership groups (SSC). 

• United Teachers of Pasadena (UTP) 
• California School Employees Associations (CSEA) 
• Teamsters 
• Student Think Tank

Our Schools & Signature Programs 

In 2021-22, PUSD operated 23 distinct school sites 
encompassing: 
• 2 High Schools (grades: 9-12) 
• 2 Secondary Schools (6-12) 
• 3 Middle schools (6-8) 
• 13 Elementary schools 
• 1 K-8 school 
• 2 Alternative Education Schools/Programs 

Signature and Enrichment programs: 
• 10 College & Career Pathways 
• 8 Dual Language Immersion Programs (Spanish, 

Mandarin, French, Armenian) 
• 2 International Baccalaureate (IB) Schools (Blair, Willard) 

with IB primary, middle, diploma, and career programming 
• 4 Magnet Schools: STEM/STEAM and DLIP/STEM Focus; 

Visual & Performing Arts; and Dual Enrollment & Early 
College High School (Partner with Pasadena City College)

2022-23 Local Control & Accountability Plan (LCAP) Summary 
 

https://www.pusd.us/Domain/65
https://www.caschooldashboard.org/
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Designed to be a tool for continuous improvement, the major components of each year’s LCAP are meant to 
inform planning and decision-making: A) Budget Overview for Parents;  B) Annual Update which will soon include 
more comprehensive outcome, expenditure, and implementation data for 2021-22; C) Plan Summary – 
description of District, reflections on successes, identified needs, and highlighted changes; D) Engaging 
Educational Partners – description of process for gaining input from stakeholders, summary of feedback, and 
description of how it shaped current year LCAP; and E) Goals, outcomes, actions, and associated expenditures. 
Please note that for this draft summary, we have not yet included information regarding Comprehensive Support 
and Improvement schools. 
 

A) Budget Overview for Parents 

 

B) Annual Updates 
 
California’s 2021–22 Budget Act, the federal American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, and other state and federal 
relief acts have provided local educational agencies (LEAs) with funding to support students, teachers, staff, and 
their communities in recovering from the COVID-19 pandemic and to address the impacts of distance learning 
on students. This resulted in several changes to the LCAP Annual Update unique to 2021-23, including the delay 
in results for the California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) System. This summary 
will be updated after the anticipated release of CASSPP and formal approval by the Los Angeles County and 
California Offices of Education in Fall 2022. For more extensive information, please go to: 
 
• Full version of 22-23 PUSD LCAP 
• Full version of 21-22 PUSD LCAP  
• LCAP Annual Update Presentation from June 2022:  
• LCAP Annual Update Expenditure Tables from June 2022:  
• 2021-22 LCAP Survey Key Findings and Recommendations by Hanover Research, April 2021 

 

https://www.pusd.us/Domain/65
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wB7CmCf5XA533hsFYpUYfV2x7g6TI68o/view
https://www.pusd.us/Page/8812
https://pusd.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=15&clip_id=803&meta_id=128118
https://pusd.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=15&clip_id=803&meta_id=128120
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10RfkPa3FAHqIkA2os5dPcp1mn670NUYj/view?ts=632074bd
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C) 22-23 LCAP Plan Summary & Reflections 
 
Reflections: Successes 
Based on a review of available California School 
Dashboard (Dashboard) and local data. 

• Successful transition back to in-person learning during 
2021-22 school year. 

• Increase in after school programming (LEARNS) 
• Learning gains that are higher than those seen during 

distance learning from the 2020-21 school year 
• Progress made in increasing overall 5-year graduation 

rates in addition to 4-year graduation rates. 
• Greater percentage of teachers finding professional 

development opportunities meaningful and applicable 
to their work 

• Fewer overall teacher absences out of the classroom 
even with the transition back to in-person learning 

• Almost all student groups showed progress in reducing 
the percentage of students who are chronically absent.  

• Maintained zero expulsion rate 

 
Reflections: Identified Needs 
Areas of low performance and significant performance 
gaps among student groups on Dashboard indicators, and 
any steps taken to address those areas. 
• A-G and College/Career Readiness outcomes have 

remained relatively flat 
• High School Dropout Rates for English Learners and 

Foster Youth 
• Declines in school staff responding favorably regarding 

feeling school connectedness (9% reduction from prior 
year) 

• Increased frequency of student discipline issues 
• Large socialization-experience gap after students 

effectively miss 1.5 years of in-person learning due to 
pandemic 

• Persistent outcome disparities for students in foster 
care. Highlighted needs within this area include 
supports for coordinated special education needs (over 
historically between 50-70% of students in foster care 
also have specific special education plans) and 
expanded central supports to help evaluation/case-
manage students' academic progress.

D) Engaging Educational Partners

The engagement of educational partners process of the LCAP development is a year-long process and includes:  

• Meetings of District Advisory Council (DAC), LCAP Parent Advisory Council (LCAP PAC), District English Learner 
Advisory Council (DELAC), African American Parent Council (AAPC), Foster Youth Council, Community Advisory 
Committee (CAA), and Community Leaders Meetings  

• Formal recommendations for inclusion into the LCAP 
• LCAP Taskforce - cross-sectional group of school site leaders, classified staff, district office staff, and student 

parents/community partners collectively serving as a workgroup to consider action plans, ideas, and directions for 
refining/improving the LCAP, and interpreting program outcomes to identify needs and possible root causes 

• Labor Partner consultations 
• Public hearing feedback 

For the purposes of this summary, we will highlight how Educational Partners shaped 22-23 LCAP within Goal areas.  

 

E) Goals, Actions, Outcomes, and Expenditures for 22-23 

The following section is organized by each of the PUSD’s six LCAP goals for all students in the 8 state priority areas, and 
how the school district will increase or improve services of unduplicated pupil groups as compared to all students in 
proportion to the additional funds generated by those students. The full LCAP includes a Goal Analysis reflecting on 
implementation, effectiveness, and changes made to goals and actions during previous year as well as detailed metrics and 
outcomes that are presented within the context of the three-year LCAP Development Cycle, i.e. as Year 2 of the 2021-24 
LCAP Cycle, the 22-23 LCAP contains baseline measures from 2019-20 or 20-21, Year 1 results for 21-22 and Desired 
Outcomes for 23-24. For the purposes of this summary, we are providing a listing with short titles of actions and measures 
used, excerpts of analysis, and summed expenditures.  

https://www.pusd.us/Domain/65
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Goal #1: Students will demonstrate grade-level knowledge in all core subjects and graduate in four years, in 
line with the PUSD Graduate Profile. All students, English Learners, Foster Youth, students eligible for 
Free/Reduced Meal Program and others who have been less academically successful in the past, will have 
access to a robust course selection and will show academic achievement. 
 
Actions & Services to Increase or Improve Services 
for Low-Income (LI), Foster Youth (FY), and English 
Learner (EL) Students (Contributing) 

1.1  School Site Instructional Coaches 
1.3  Educational Technology Coaching 
1.4  Curriculum Instruction and Professional 

Development (CIPD) Strategic Planning / 
Administration Services 

1.6  International Academy Services (for newcomer 
English Learners) 

1.7  Language Assessment and Development Dept 
(LADD) Administrative & Coordinating Services 

1.8  Summer/Twilight School (Adult Education) 
Services 

1.9  Dual Language Immersion Program (DLIP) 
Programming, Training & Coaching 

1.11  Career Technical Education (CTE) Programming 
1.12  CIS Independent Study and Rose City 

Continuation High School services  
1.13  College/Career Readiness software and 

initiatives 
1.14  Librarian Services 
1.16  Students extracurricular 
1.17  Arts & Music Leadership/Instruction 
1.18  International Baccalaureate (IB) coordination 

and services 
1.19  Math Academy 
1.20  Superintendent's Success Schools 
1.21  Supplemental Student Services and Resources 
1.22  Supplemental instructional materials 
1.23  School Counselors 
1.27  Additional Target Intervention Certificated Staff 
1.28  Targeted Intervention Staffing Secondary 

Schools

 

Actions & Services using Base or Other Funding 
(Non-Contributing) 

1.2  Curriculum Content and Professional 
Development Services 

1.5  CSI/ATSI School Support 
1.15 After school programming & LEARNs Imagine 

Literacy/Math 
1.24 Targeted academic supports GATE 

identification & services 
1.25 Targeted services for students eligible for 

special education 
1.26 Academics Leadership 

Metrics 
• Local Math Assessment 
• Local Reading Assessment  
• SBAC Math 
• SBAC English 
• Science Performance  
• SBAC Participation Rates (Math, ELA) 
• SBAC Grade 11 Proficiency (Math, ELA)  
• a-g Completion Rates 
• CTE Completion 
• a-g/CTE Completion Rates 
• AP Exam Pass Rate  
• College & Career Readiness 
• HS Graduation Rate (4-year cohort)    
• HS Graduation Rate (5-year cohort) 
• English Learner Proficiency Progress Rate 
• Reclassification Rate 
• LTEL Percentage 
• CCSS Implementation Self-Reflection Tool 

Results    
• Sufficient Instructional Materials 
• Access to Broad Course of Study  

 
Highlight: 

New partnership with TNTP for teaching strategies in 
mathematics 6-8 that promote student-centered 
learning strategies, promote critical thinking skills, 
and develop teachers' capacity to provide "just in 
time" supports as students work on grade appropriate 
content lessons. 

https://www.pusd.us/Domain/65
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LCAP Goal #2: There will be a well-trained and qualified teacher in every classroom, every day, 
supported by sufficient, well-trained support staff 

Actions & Services using Base or Other Funding (Non-
Contributing) 

2.1 Teacher Induction Coordination and Support  
2.2  School site instructional, administrative, and office 

staff 
2.3  Human Resources Administration Services 

Metrics 

• Classroom Teacher Absences  
• Credential Teacher/Staff Assignment Rate 
• Positive Working Environment (Panorama)  
• Professional Development Quality

Goal #3: Students will be in school every day in an environment that is safe, caring, clean, and 
conducive to learning. All facilities will be in good repair and equipped for 21st-century learning. 
 
Actions & Services to Increase or Improve Services for 
LI, FY, EL Students (Contributing) 

3.1 Student Behavior/Attendance Support Services 
3.2 Alternative to Suspension 
3.7 Health and Wellness Services 
3.10 RTI/Behavior & Wellness Support Staff 

 
Actions & Services using Base or Other Funding (Non-
Contributing) 

3.5 Families in Transition Services 
3.6 LA County Mental Health Services 
3.8 Campus safety 
3.9 Facilities repair services 

Metrics 
• Average Student Attendance Rate (K- 12) 
• Chronic Absenteeism Rate (K-12 grades) 
• Suspension Rate    
• Number of Expulsions    
• Middle School dropout count  
• High School Drop Out Rate (4-year rate)   
• High School Drop Out Rate (5-year rate) 
• School Connectedness (Students)  
• School Connectedness (Staff)    
• School Connectedness (Families)   
• Quality of Facilities (Inspection Tool)  
• School Safety Survey (Students) 
• School Safety Survey (Staff) 
• School Safety Survey (Families) 

Goal #4: Parents and guardians feel welcomed at their school, have sufficient two-way 
communication with their school and are provided with knowledge and skills to successfully support 
and advocate for their child 
Actions & Services to Increase or Improve Services for 
LI, FY, EL Students (Contributing) 

4.1 Family engagement office services 
4.5 Translation Services 

 
Actions & Services using Base or Other Funding (Non-
Contributing) 

4.2 KLRN family & students outreach/ Engagement 
4,3 Enrollment & Permits services 
4.4 Communication Services

Metrics 
• Parent Involvement Perception  
• Parent Committee Training    
• Parent Portal Associated Accounts 
• Family Engagement Local Indicator Self- Reflection  

Highlight: UTP, CSEA, DELAC, and LCAP PAC highlighted challenges facing the return to in-person learning after almost 
a full year and a half of distance learning. Challenges included an increase in instances of students experiencing anxiety, 
greater reported cases of bullying behaviors, and lack of student engagement in classroom activities.  Behavior RTI services 
are being prioritized for 10 schools to support school staff with building positive learning environments and help address 
students' behavior/social emotional needs. 

Highlight:  PUSD and community partners 
collaboratively provided training for Community 
Assistants as part of Community Schools: 
https://www.pusd.us/communityschools 

https://www.pusd.us/Domain/65
https://www.pusd.us/communityschools
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Goal #5: Systems and processes of the district are effective, transparent, and efficient. The central 
office is responsive to the needs of the school sites. 
 
Actions & Services to Increase or Improve Services for 
LI, FY, EL Students (Contributing) 
 

5.1 Special Projects/State and Federal Programs 
support to school sites 

5.2 Research & Evaluation Services 
 

Actions & Services using Base or Other Funding (Non-
Contributing) 
 

5.3 Education Software and Technology Support 
Services 

5.4 Business Services 
5.5 Superintendent office services 
5.6 Board of Education services

Metrics: 

• Department Plan Submissions                        
• Department Plan Updates                                  
• Department Plan Mid-Year Review 

Goal #6: Foster Youth students will experience a safe, caring, and responsive learning environment 
where they can demonstrate academic proficiency and be part of a learning community.
 
Actions & Services to Increase or Improve Services for 
LI, FY, EL Students (Contributing) 

6.1 Foster Youth Therapeutic Services (formerly action 
1.10) 

6.2 Foster Youth Transportation (formerly action 3.3) - 
Qualifying Foster Youth will receive private 
transportation that will allow them to continue their 
enrollment at their school of origin. 

6.3 Foster Youth Support/Coordination Staff (formerly 
3.4) - includes a full-time Community Liaison 
Specialists and Academic Counselors to support 
youth in foster care who are transitioning into/out of 
the district and help assess students' "on track" 
status for graduating, planning for post- secondary 
options, and connecting students/families with 
community partners 

6.4 Designated Site Foster Youth Advocates

 
Measures Specific to Foster Youth: 

• SBAC/CAASPP Math Performance                         
• SBAC/CAASPP ELA Performance 
• SBAC/CAASPP Math Participation Rate 
• SBAC/CAASPP ELA Participation Rate 
• A-G Completion Rate 
• College and Career Readiness 
• High Graduation Rate (4-year cohort) 
• Average Student Attendance Rate 
• Chronic Absenteeism Rate (K-12)                    
• Suspension Rate 
• High School Dropout Rate (4-year rate)  
• High School Dropout Rate (5-year rate) 

 

Highlights:  

Survey platforms and data warehouse platforms have 
been built out to support department plan development 
and data facilitation.  

Increased communications to families and students via 
"TechBytes" building out of Canvas usage guides, and 
weekly Smore communications (~2000 views per 
message). 

 

Highlight: Steps taken to meet identified need 
Students in foster care within PUSD's boundaries have performance outcomes that indicate persistent outcome 
disparities related to academic success, school culture & connectedness, and successful completion of pathways that 
lead to both high school completion and college/career readiness. Feedback from Foster Youth Council, LCAP PAC, 
AAPC, and DELAC highlighted specific needs to include school site level actions and expansion of coordinated services 
for youth living in foster care. This new focus goal for the 22-23 LCAP was established to address persistent outcome 
disparities for students in foster care and consolidate monitoring metrics and actions specific to this Goal 6. Strategies 
and actions include expanding the number of academic counselors available to work with youth in foster care exclusively; 
recruitment of teachers at school sites to act as foster youth advocates who can be a "one-stop-shop" at a school site to 
ask questions and immediately have a "trusted adult" who they can connect with at school. 

 

https://www.pusd.us/Domain/65
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